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ACTION TAKEN REPORT ( IQAC MEETING OF JULY L7, 2OL8l

After cliscussions with the Xavier Board of Higher trducation in India, it was
decided that they woulcl visit the Institution and conduct the Administrative
an6 Ac:rdemic Auriit (AAA) in the last rn'cek of October. The Academic Audit
(AA) torrnat would be seni by the Xavier Board by the first week of August and
the IQAC Office would send it to each of the f)epartments and the DQAC

I

coordinator u,ould have to consolidate the Department data and submit it to
the 1QAC by the first week of September, 2018' The details of the
Aciministrative Audit would be collected by the IQAC. The final consolidated
version of the Administrative and Academic Audit (AAA) would be sent to the
Xavier Board Lry the IQAC.
2

of Studies and there were active
discussions about changes +'o be i.ncorporated. in the Syllabus' It was decided
irr the l)epartments that 2O"/o of the existing Syllabus u'ould be revised'
Topics/Lessons/Projects having relevance to the local/ national/ regional/

A11

thc Departments convened the

Bo ard

global clevelopmentai needs wouid be adopted' The Departments decided to
make an extensive stucly of lessonsltopics related to their course which wouid

inclucle these specilicatj.ons. Learning objectives including Programme
outcomes, Prograllrme specilic outcomes and Course outcorres of the
Programme would aiso be incorporated.

3. Faculty members were enco uraged to apply for major and minor

research

projects. A research proposai writing session was organrzed for PG students as

wellastheteachingfacult5,.Thesess,ionwashandledbyDr"EdwardEdezeth,
Former Associate Professor, Department of English, St Albert's Coliege'
Ernakulam. Many of the teaching faculty metnbers published commendable
research papers in reputed national and international journals' A Seminar on
Fundittg Resource.s was conductecl by the Department ol Zoo'togy on August 1'
20

1B and [he keynote speaker vlras Dr. L DiWa, Assistant

Professor,

Department of Anima-l Sciences, central University, Kasargod.
4 Analysis of the resuits of the academic year 2OI7-18 was done bY each of thc
Departments and nrani,- Departments came up r,vith new strategies to be
adoptr:d

tc motivate students to focus better in academics.
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on Active
the Department of Commerce con ducted a session for their students
Prof' Lazar
Learning Skills, The former Head of the Department of commerce,
n
Thomas Manj. hand.led the session. The Department of Zoo\ogy conducted
the day
Alumni Talk on Septembet 12,2018. The alumnus and chief guest of

his
\r,as Mr. Sinoy Johnson, of 20 74 -17 batch who completed

B'

Sc Zoology

from St. Albert,s Coilege, Autonomous, and who was pursuing his higher
united
studies in MS Molecular biology from the university of Hertfordshire,
academics
Kingdom. This was done to motivate the students to do better in
which would open new vistas for them woridwide'
admitted
The Departments also conducted. an Entry Level test for the newly
assist
students and based on their score conducted remedial classes to
also
stuclents to achieve expectecl competencies. Special classes were
conducted for high achievers.
5

The Department of ZoologY co nducted a seminat on Career Opportunities for
Mr' Kiran
Biologg stud.ents on Juiy 31, 2018. The session was handled by
Kumar, Director, Research World'
on July
The Department of Commerce conducted' session on Career Guidance
ISRO'
23,2018. The resource person was Mr. Femics George, office Assistant'
on November 15, 2018, the Tourism club along with the Department of
in Trauel and
Commerce would conduct a seminar on Career Opportunities
General Manager
Tounsm. The session would be handled by Mr. sojo T.J,
(Projects), Avion GrouP.

On 23 November, 2018, the Placement Cel1 in collaboration with

the

Department of Business Administration and the Department of commerce
would conduct a career Guidance seminar on Education and Research
Opportunities Abroad,
a
The Innovation and Entrepreneurship Development cel1 (IEDC) conducted
two day workshop on Found-ation skills on Entrepreneurship from September
t7-18,2018. The resource person was Dr. Manoj A's, senior Knowledge

Officer, ICT AcademY, Trivandrum'
Loglsflcs Industrg would be conclucted by the Department of
bY
Logistics on February 26, 2019. The keynote addre ss would be delivered
nce,
Dr. Krishnakumar Subramanian, Director, Fusion
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Ernakulam.

do the proper
The IQAC ensured that the vadous Departments would
student progression
documentation of student progression by creating a
online form

It

6

w'as decided bY the i QAC

that the feedback would be

collected

from all

in the months of october
stakeholders (students, alumni, parents, employers)
the analYsis,
and November and' analysis would' be conducted Based on
necessary changes would be incorporated into the system
Committe e had been formed for
7 An Advisory Committee as well as a Pianning
Dean, Research' It was
AIKS under the leadership of Dr. Krishnakumar K S,
the actual AIKS' Dr'
declded that a Pre-conference would be held before

KrishnakumarKShadmettheMahatmaGandhiUniversityViceChancellor
for AIKS' The
Dr. Sabu Thomas who had offered his support and presence

the possibility of
AIKS Committee had visited Prof. K v Thomas MP to explore
to inaugurate
getting the HRD Minister, the Vice Presid"ent or the President
for AIKS' An initial
AIKS. The team was also trying to bring a Nobel Laureate
out in the first week of
brochure regarding the conference would be brought
duty of getting it
october and Prof. shine Antony, PRO had been assigned the
read.v

8

to go on OJTs and
The Departments were instruc ted to encourage students
were
internships. Part-time internships at reputed institutions/organizations
also to be considered.

arge of uPdating the
The Department o f Computer Science was given the ch
work was being done
website. The IQAC would have to monitor that timely
with regard to uploading information on the site'
was jointlY arranged
Tree sap ling di stribu tion an d p lanting p rogfamme
10
with Kochi Metro'
by the NSS Unit of st. Albert's college in collaboration
Panchayath u'ould be
Awareness campaign against plastics at cheranellore
Challenge
by the NSS Unit of the college on 23rd march 2ol9' I

9

conducted"

plasticcampaign u,oulcl arlso be conducted by NSS and' MSW students' Green
2oL9 would be
prolocoi campaign pI'ogl'amme rvith regard to General election
sponsor 500 steel
held in College in April 20L9. Mr'rthoot Company would
ssage of
sprea d
glasses for the college as part of their CSR initiati ve to

7
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ACTTON TAKEN REPORT ( rQAC MEETTNG OF OCTOBER 8, 2018)

1

The external peer team Xavier Boarcl of Higher Education in India, visited the

Institution on November 7-9, 2018 and conducted the Administrative and
Academic Audit (AAA). The tearn consisted of Dr Ordetta Mendoza, Associate
Proi'essor, Departrnent of Zoologv, Stelia Maris College, Chennai, Dr. Fr.
.l>seph Xatvier SJ, St, Xavier's College, Palayamkottai and Dr. N
Narayanasamy, Dean, Faculty of Rural Development, Gandhigram Rural
lnstitute. On the first day of the Visit, they had an open meeting with a1l the
faculty members. They visited the IQAC and examined the fi1es. There was a
presentation eibout the College made b5, the Princlpal which was followed by

ihe presentations of the ciifierent Departments. They visited the different
Departments, the Coilege Ofiice, the Office of the Controller of Examinations.
the Library, Canteen elc, They conducted meetings with the students. Alumni,
Parents, Deans, supportive staff, Bursar and the Executive Committee. During

the trxit meeting. they gave a generai feedback which was followecl by

a

discussion wi"th lrre entrre staff. The Administrative Audit Report as well as the

audit reports of the various Departments was later sent to the Institution

L,y

post.

2.

the Departments convened the Board of Studies and there were active
cliscrtssiorrs atrout changes to be incorporated in the Sy1labus. It r,vas decided
in the Departments that 2096 of the exlsting Syllabus urould be revised.
Topics/Lessons/Projects having relevance to the local/ national/ regional/
A11

global developmental needs would be adopted. The Departments decided to
make an extensive study of lessons/topics related to their Course u,hich would

include these specifications" Learning objectives including

Programme

outcomes, Programme specific outcomes and course outcomes of the
Programme would also be incorporated.

3. The Institution openeci its doors to the flood affected people a-nd a fu11-fledged
relief camp functioncd on the Campus irom Augu"t 14th to September 4th,
2018. In addition to teachcrs. non-teaching staff, NSS and NCC volunteers
attended relief camp voluntary work anci rescue operations. From Aug. 28 to
Sept. 4th NSS and NCC Volunteers

rn

orkecl in Reiief material packing and

distribution centrc in Kakkanad. From August

23r,1

- 26t],, rnany NSS
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mud and slime from the flood
volunteers rn'ere involve d in cleaning out the
Volunteers mobilized goods
affected houses in Kothad and varapuzhaarea'
for Kuttanadiruoru Kaithang
and utensils for Malayala Manorama's initiatives
people in Kuttandu in Alleppy' Flood
and handed over the materials to affected.
grains and' cloths were collected and
relief materiais, study kits, utensils, food'
Conferenc e on Rebuild Keralawas
dlstributed. to the need.y. An International

cond.uctedbytheDepartmentofCommerceonSeptemberl5,20lS.
Biock Panchayath' Mulavukad
Talks to sign an MoU betrn,een the Paravoor
VillageandtheColiegeund'ertheUGCVillageAdoptionSchemewereheld.
Voters Education and
Pati1 Singh, IAS inaugurated the SYstematic
A National Semrnar on
Participation (SVEEP) on october 30th 2018'

4. Smt. Pranjil
Electoral

would be conducted by the college
Mobitizing Youthfor Electoral Participation
campaign programme with regard to
on Decem ber 21,201g. A Green protocol
in the college in April 2Ol9'
General election 2OLg rvould also be held

5

Albertian Happiness Programme
It was decided that a 1 B credi t-o.,.". titled
(AHP)wouldbeconductedforfi.rstyearUGstudentsd.uringtheirsecond
would be the devel0pment of the
semester. The main function of the course
of the stud.ents, and also to deveiop
a1l round and well-balanced personality
stud'ents children can help make
all dimensions of the human intellect so that
responsible' culturally rich
their nation more democratic, cohesive, socially
Head of the Department of
intellectually competitive. Prof. Francis M'C,
and

programme.
Economics would be the Coordinator of the
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ACTION TAKEN REPORT ( IQAC MEETING OF Novembet 26,2018)

Dr. Suiochana Nair, Vice Chancellor, Binary Universi ty, Malaysia inaugurated
the AIKS on January 4, 2otg and spoke extensively of the importance of
multi-disciplinary research. The various other resource persons were:
r Mark Van de Vreken, Consul-General of Belgium (Department of

1

Economics)

r Dr Joquim Puigdolles, UPC Barcelona (Department of Chemistry)
. Roel Vlemins, cPo Redblack (Department of Management)
. Dr M S Suni1, Nari Sh:rkthi Puraskar 2018 Awardee (Department

of

Social Work)

r Dr Araz Marachelian MD, MS , University of South California
(Department of Social Work)

. Mr. Zhang Li, Finance Director, OPPO (Department of Commerce)
. Mr Simon Liang, cEo oPPo(Department of commerce)
. Dr Heinrich C Neitzert, University of Salerno, Italy (Department

of

Physics)

r Dr Peter Ghast, Germany (Department of computer science)
. Tuire Inkeri. Hindikka, Theatre Director, Finland(Department of English)
r Dr Victor Koledov, IRtr RAS, Moscow, Russia(Department of space
Science)

r Dr Suresh

C Pi11ai, Institute of Technologr, Sligo' Ireland(Department of

Chemistry)
2

The National Seminar on Design and Deueloprnen t of Curriculum to Enhance
the Qualitg of outcome Based. Education was conducted by the IQAC on
December L,2O18. The sessions were handled by Dr. Fr' Joseph Xavier,
St. Xavier's College, Palayamkottai, Tamil Nadu' He spoke on the ways to
improve the educatlonal plocess into pers onahzed learning and stressed
on *ul**,,lr iiasrd rriui:atir:* iiJlllij. lle i:rnphasizr:il t}:i,rr the Instit*ti*r;

trari tc fccus *n a sru{-Lent*centerecl ifi.strlrctioil filodel that i'r:cr-lses an
111fa$ufil1g stll$ent perfcrmaftc* rhr*ugh *utccfi1es. Orater:mes incluele
kn*m.ledge. skills and attiturles. Its fi:cus remains cn eval'uatio* of
*Lltcovnes ol the program by *tati::g the knora'ledge,

skill *nrl l:
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graduate is expected" to attain uporr campletiofl of a prcgram and after 3

-

5 years of'graduatio::.

3. Three Mentor Taiks were conducted. The first one was on 20 February, 2OI9
by Shri. Prabhu Chawla, Editorial Director, The New Indian Express Group on
the topic "Indian Journalism for Democratic and Republic India". On 23

January 2AD

Dr

Aneish Rajan iRS, Joint

Commissioner,

on the topic "Cracking the Civil
- A Systematic Approach". On February 2, 2019, Dr. .J Himendrnath

Customs(Preventive), Kerala State spoke
Service

iPS, Deputy Commissioner of Police (Law and Order, Traffic) Kochi City led the
session on "My Civil Service Story."
4 The Albertian Star (Best Outgolng Student of the Year) Contest was developed

by the IQAC. There would be five 1evels to this competition and the focus

would be on selecting a student, who excelled not only in academics but
ho1istically, someone who possessed those life skills that would help him/her
handle challenges in life.
Any final year (UG & PG) Albertian rnho had no back papers, had above 9Ook of
attenclance (in case of no eligible candidates from a course, two students with
the highest attendance and no back papers can apply), was an active
participant of the curricular, co-curricular and extra-curricular activities in
and outside the college and had had no disciplinary action initiated against

him/her could apply for the contest.
For Level I, eligible candidates had to apply online by filling in the relevant
details given. The hard copy of the application form had to be downloaded and
attested by the Head.of the Department. Attested photocopies of the mark lists
as well as detalls of attendance and extra-curricular activities had to be

attached with the application form. This had to be submitted to the IQAC
office. After the applications were verified and validated, a list of all possible
candidates for the contest would be published on the notice board" These
students would be called S?LIR COMPETITION NOMINEES.
For Level 2, a30 question long MCQ (CurrentAffairs, Basic Science & Math,
History, English, Logical Reasoning) rvould be administered to the candidates
30% weightage would be given to MCQ. 4O"h weightage would be gi

sr.
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academic score. 2Ooh weightage u'ouid be given to extra-curricular score. 10%o
weightage would be given to attendance. At the end of Level II, four students

2 in UG)would be selected to the next level.
In case of a tie, the candidate u,ho has the higher score in extra-curricular
activities would be selected. These students wouLd be called the GEMS of the

frorn each course (2 in

PG o.nd

Course.

For Level IlI, A power point pr-esentation (PPT) round before an expert panel
had to be made on any one aspect of the students'choice but related to the
broader topic Mg Vision of the Future India. (Aspects could include
education / economy / de mocr acy f su stainable
development etc. The candidate had the freedom to choose any one aspect). At

technology / environment

the end of Level III,

2

/

students

from each course (7 UG and 7 PG/ would be

selected. They would be declared as the outstanding students of the Course

and n ould be called the LUMINARY of the Course.
Iror Level IV, there would be a group discussion round u'herein students would
be assessed on their depth of subject knowledge, group behavior,

leadership qualities, communication skills etc. The end result would be 7O
students who move into the final round. These 10 Students would be called

the Sl}lRLETS of St Albert's Col1ege.
F'or Level V, there would be an external presentation round before an audience

comprising Management Representatives, Alumni Members, Teachers, PTA
members and students. This level would be an on stage programme where the
dressing, manner, confidence and communication skills of the candidates
'wou1d be judgeci b5r external experts. The stuclents rvoulci have to make a 7

minute presentation about themselves and r'vh1'they should be selected as the
Albertian Star. Three external judges would interact with the students asking
questions on general issues and also based on their presentzrtion'
The winner would be declared as the ALBERTIAN STAR. The First and the
Second Runners Up u,ould also be selected
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ACTTON TAKEN REPORT ( rQAC MEETING OF FEBRUARY

i. The meeting of the Academic

6,2OL9l

Council was heid on February 28,2019. The

various Departments had presented the revised syllabus with 20% changes.
The proposed syllabus for 2Ol9 had included the following parameters:
introduction, Preamble, Regulations, Structure, Internal and External Marks
distribution and the like. The Departments u,ould now have to fo1low a
common format and the Unrversitl, regulations could not be used as such.
After the ratification of the syllabus by the Governing Council, it would be sent
to the Universitv.

2. The Grand Finale of the Albertian Star Contest was conducted on February
26, 2019. The 10 finalists made a brief presentation as to why they had to be
selected as the Aibertian Star, Three external judges, Dr. Edward Edezetlt,
Former Syndicate Member, Kalady University, Dr. Leslie Pallath, Former
Prlncipal, St. Albert's Coilege, trrnakulam and Mr. Josemon M.D, General
Manager, Kerala State Industrial Enterprises interacted with the students.
Navaneetha M.R of M.Sc Mathematics was declared as the Albertian Star.
Aghila Samji of M.Sc Botanv and Sneha Gopinath of B.Sc Botany \ /ere
declared the first and second runners-up respectively.

3. The Governing Council had given a positive go forward to the conduction of
Internal Examinations online. The Office of the Controller of Examinations
rn,as

deliberating on whether the publication of the results could be bifurcated

as Arts, Science and Comrnerce.

4. Inauguration of Smart Classrooms and Declaration of Integrating E-Learning
and E-Governance was done by Hon'ble Justice (Retd) Shri. P. Sathasivam,
Governor of Kerala on 8 February 2079. A new E-Governance policy was
implemented in the college. G-Suite a brancl of clouci coraputing. productivitv
and callaborltion t{ri:ls, soflware and products develaped b}, Gcogle rvas
installed. Teachers u,ould be able to manage classes, lecture and assignments
through this. A11 the faculty members were given a new e-mail which would be
connected to G-Suite.

5.

IQAC i.n collaboration u,ith the Albertian Institute of Management conducted a

National Workshop on Intellectual Properlg Rights on 26 March 2 019

/\$
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the next
the Academic Retreat and Strategic
academic year would be held from May 27-29,2019. Sessions on curricular
planning and implementation, teaching-learning process, research,
d

innovations, consultancies, learning resources, student support, governance,
green protocol etc r,'.ould be conducted, Eminent resource persons from
various Institutions/lndustry would be invited to handle the sessions.

